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Mr. Carson Shuts Down the USA Government for a Border Wall
by Kevin Dunn. Written and posted on December 22, 2018
Mr. Carson (disguised as Donald Trump) has just told the Crawley
family (the American People) that they will be given a lump of coal and
a bowl of porridge for Christmas this year unless he gets a border wall
that few people want.
If you don't know what I am talking about, then you are not familar
with the very popular TV show "Downton Abbey" that aired on PBS in
America in 2010 - 2015 and is well known around the world.

Billy Graham died on Mr. Carson is the butler of Downton Abbey and his job is to SERVE the
February 21, 2018. Did Crawleys.
he deceive you?
****
What is REAL and
What Is Imaginary

Mr. Carson directs ALL of the servants at Downton Abbey to ensure
that the Crawleys are properly SERVED.
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****
Banned for Sharing
the Truth
****

Nobody at Downton Abbey is confused about their roles. The Crawleys
are the employers and the servants are there to SERVE them as they
perform their assigned tasks. Mr. Carson would NEVER think to TELL
any of the Crawley family what to do or how things are going to be.

"Ron Paul is Not the
Answer"

The American People are supposed to be just like the Crawleys. We are
the bosses/employers of ALL government, which we hired to SERVE
****
us, right? Isn't that what we were all taught as children in school?
Separating the Wheat Isn't that why the government keeps encouraging people to vote, so
from the Chaff
that THEY can SERVE US better?
****
The Rock Stars of the Welcome to reality.
Alternative News
Media
The downstairs help (ALL government) has revolted and they are now
****
living LARGE while record numbers of people are homeless or are the
"Look at the Whole working poor. The downstairs help is now living upstairs and ACTING
like they are running the show INSTEAD of DOING what the American
Board"
People HIRED them to do.
****
Defeating the New
World Order
****
A New World Order
Hoax called "Thrive"
****

NOBODY else in the country acts like the government.
YOU are the boss everytime you hire a highly trained doctor. He/she is
the "expert", BUT you are the boss.
YOU are ALWAYS the boss in ALL of your daily dealings with merchants
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Have YOU Been
and service providers, EXCEPT when dealing with the government,
Properly Dramatized? which is YOUR wicked servant.
****
As I have told you many times, the USA government is the 2nd
"Queen for a Day,
Drama Queen That Is" beast of Revelation 13. It's Satan's beast.
****
Alex Jones Talks about
"Spirituality"
****
Who OWNS You?
****
We Pause for a
Commercial Break
****

Trump serves Satan, not you.
Proverbs 29:12 If a ruler hearken to lies, all his servants are
wicked.
TRUMP NEEDS NO FORGIVENESS FROM GOD?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fxKdeqmrz8
or

Banned Again for "No
Reason was Specified" https://www.bitchute.com/video/inbcFE7jdc1n
****
The Power of Doing
Nothing
****
Random, But
Important Information
****

Trump is CONSTANTLY displaying the 666 handsign as he speaks.
666 is the number of THE antichrist. Google 666 handsigns and look
at the images page.
President Trump '666' Hand Signs - Trump Inauguration
Edition
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The Enforcers Are
Destroying America

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnB5ev9jZDk

****
"Your Money and Liar's or
Poker"
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/-29/president****
trump-666-hand-signs--the-greatest-coincidence-ever---trump"Brainwashing and
inaugump4-109025
Conformity 101"
****
Who Loves Ya, Baby?
****
When Will the 'Aliens'
Start Landing?
****
If You Are NOT a
Christian, You have
NO Rights

Again..... Proverbs 29:12 If a ruler hearken to lies, all his
servants are wicked.

I showed you that NOBODY is required by GOD to obey ANY
government in the article
Desperation is in the Air. Can You Feel It?

****
Separating the Stuff
from "The Stuff"
****
"Arrogant NYPD
Spokesmen"

Have you ever heard of PEACEFUL NON-COMPLIANCE?
Street protests DON'T work. You can be sure of this: if you ever see a
big street protest about ANYTHING, it's being led by the VERY
government that is being protested. It's CONTROLLED OPPOSITION.
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"Laws and Children's
Games"
****
"Kiss Your Illusions
Goodbye"

Insert professional instigators (FBI = Federal Bureau of INSTIGATORS)
and then LEAD the protestors, some of whom will be PAID CRISIS
ACTORS who get leadership roles in these street protests and they get
interviewed by the LYING "news" media. The whole thing is controlled
from start to finish.

The FAKE Ferguson riots were just such an event. Well behaved
"rioters" stayed in the VERY SAME location for weeks and NEVER
Hey Voters......... Have "rioted" 24/7. "Rioters" worked an 8 hour shift and then went home to
You Figured It Out
rest until they "rioted" again the next day. I wonder if those "rioters"
Yet?
had a union and health insurance too.
****
****

Lions and Tigers and
China, Oh My!

Government NEEDS OUR COMPLIANCE, which is why there is this
HUGE COVERT New World Order PSYOP program taking place NOW. I
****
wrote about it 3 times, the last time in the article The "Dog Training"
The "War on Drugs" is of Drivers Continues. It's COVERT Warfare. You REALLY do want
a War on America
to read that article.
****
Reasons to Distrust If you want to thwart Satan's New World Order, PEACEFULLY stop
submitting to them UNTIL such time as they SERVE us. BE SMART
the Police
about it. Choose your actions carefully. DON'T confront any of
****
them with VIOLENCE. PEACE works better than violence, IF you are
Government Paid
SMART about it.
Crisis Actors
****

If ever you decide that YOU MUST street protest, DON'T do it in one
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Arizona is "Dog
Training" Drivers
****
2017 0312 UPDATE:
Reasons to Distrust
the Police
****
The Rise of the
Warrior Cop
****

huge crowd. If that same huge crowd broke up into 5-10 people per
group and then PEACEFULLY protested on EVERY street corner in the
city, the POLICE have NO WAY to stop that. They simply lack the
resources. Because of that, the GOVERNMENT LEADS these protests in
ONE place so that they can control what happens.
If the police tell you to move along, PEACEFULLY go somewhere else
as you continue to hold your signs and sing your chants. If you don't
want to walk, attach your signs to your car and slowly drive through
neighborhoods. DON'T make noise that disturbs the peace. Everything
that you do should be PEACEFUL.

Thug Sheriff and His
Gang Just Threatened
PEACE works better than conflict.
All of Us
****
California is "Dog
Training" Drivers Too
****
Confusing and
Conflicting Police
Actions
****

Matthew 22:37 Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind.
Matthew 22:38 This is the first and great commandment.

"Hate Crimes"? "Blue Matthew 22:39 And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy
Lives Matter"?
neighbour as thyself.
Seriously???
****
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Matthew 22:40 On these two commandments hang all the law
Military and Police
'Interoperability' is the and the prophets.
Goal of JOINT Training
****
Huntington Beach
Police Chief Defends
Murder of Suspect
****
Good Cops. Bad
Cops. How to tell the
difference
****

Do those 2 things and YOU have fullfilled ALL of God's Laws.

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself means:
1. NEVER harm other people.
2. NEVER damage anyone's property.

Desperation is in the
Air. Can You Feel It?

Having said that, understand that Satan's ONE World Government IS
going to happen.
The "Dog Training" of There is NO stopping what's coming.
Drivers Continues. It's
COVERT Warfare
What you REALLY want is to understand the times and believe in Jesus
****
Christ.
Was the Stoneman
Douglas High School If you do protest (I will NEVER protest in the street), your goal should
shooting in Parkland,
Florida another Hoax? be to awaken other people to what is happening so that they REALLY
understand the world and the times in which we are living.
****
****
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FALSE Preachers and I encourage everyone to own a firearm and then live PEACEFULLY, if
Their Lies of Omission OUR ENEMY (ALL governments) will allow it. If the government WON'T
****
allow you to live in peace, you are going to NEED that firearm.
FALSE Preachers and
Their Lies of Omission From the article What is REAL and What Is Imaginary
part 2
"David vs Goliath is a wonderful story from the Bible and we all know
HEROIC Miami Beach how that ended. God said that David was a man most like Himself in
Florida Police Officer these verses:
Frederick Dominguez
****

Acts 13:21 And afterward they desired a king: and God gave unto
them Saul the son of Cis, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, by the space
of forty years.
Acts 13:22 And when he had removed him, he raised up unto them
Here is an Example of David to be their king; to whom also he gave testimony, and said, I
How Brainwashing
have found David the [son] of Jesse, a man after mine own heart
Works
which shall fulfil all my will."
The Anatomy of a BAD
Police Shooting in
Tempe, Arizona
David killed Goliath and God said David was "a man after mine
The Police ARE Your own heart"
Enemy. Do You
Understand Yet?
Mr. Carson Shuts
Down the USA
Government for a
Border Wall

****

Articles from External As for Christmas, it's a pagan holiday that has nothing to do with the
birth of Jesus Christ. Christmas means to dismiss Jesus Christ.
sites
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THE TRUTH ABOUT CHRISTMAS, BIBLICAL & HISTORICAL
FACTS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ortMaDvnp8c
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/-29/the-truthabout-christmas-biblical--historical-facts1mp4-109026

Published on Dec 19, 2013
THE DEFINITION OF THE WORD CHRISTMASS
"MASS" IS A WORD DERIVED FROM LATIN, it means -DISMISS"MERRY" means -HAPPY"CHRIST" = JESUS CHRIST
MERRY CHRISTMASS means "HAPPY DISMISSAL OF JESUS CHRIST"
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The world is NOT what we have been BRAINWASHED to believe our
ENTIRE lives.
Please break your brainwashing. It's NOT your fault that you have
been brainwashed, BUT it is your fault if you STAY brainwashed after
you have been shown the truth.

As always, trust God and trust the King James Bible.
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